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1. АлNоцNспМЕг,'тв 

ceMMUN2CATIONs 
ANUNCIOS 

The PRESIDENT: May we begin this afternoon's session? 

I have been reminded by the Principal of the Voсation'l High эchoal, in whose 

building we are meeting and whose hospitality we are enjoying in this very 

beautiful auditorium, that, sirеe this is a high school in which smoking is prohibit 

in all of its parts, it would to desirable and necessary that members of our Assombl; 

observe the "No Smoking" rules which apply throughout the building, not only in this 

room but in the corridors and in the other rooms. 

Also, as t7...е lame implies, there are departments of cosmetology, of millinery a: 

there are varica;., `her vocational training programmes going on in the building. т! 

Principal states tilt he would be very happy to have any members of the ssemЫy vis. 

these classes and observe the training that is going on. 

2. TERMS OF REr'�N.�NCE OF THE MAIN COMMITTEES INCLUDING THE PROPOSED PI?OCEDURE FOR 
THE CONSIDER!1ТтСN OF THE PROGRdIMME AND BUDGET ESTIMATES FOR 1959 

MANDAT DES C011I3ST0NS PRINCIPALES Y COMPRIS LA PROCEDURE POUR L'EXAMEN DU 
PROJET DE PROGRAMME ET DE BUDGET DE 1959 

MANDATO DE LAS COMПSIONFS PRIЛ?CIPALES Y PROCEDflvIIENTO PROPUEЗTO РлRА ЕXAMINAR 
EL PROVECTO DE PROGRAMA Y DE Р&ESUPUESTO PАR.A 1959 

The РLFSIЕNТ: The first item on the agenda this aflternoon is item 9, the term 

of reference of the main committees of the Eleventh World Health Assembly, including 

the proposed procedure for the consideration of the 1959 progгаrnпe and budget. 
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лt its first meeting this noon, the General Committee considered the rоcomme�ldatioz 

which was addressed to the Assembly by the Executive Board at its twenty -first sess�.cr. 

in resolution EB21.R)47. The General Committee recommends to the Assenbly that this 

resolution be adopted. The resolution in question appears in Official Records No, L. 

and has been distributed to you. What are your wishes on this matter? Are there 

any observations or comments? I see none; the resolution as recommended is adopted. 

З. ADOPTION OF '11E AGENDA AND ALLOCATION OF ITEMS то THE MAIN coMMITri'EEs 

ADOPTION DE L'ORDRE DU JOUR ET REPARTITION, ENTRE LES C OмMISSIONS PRINCIFALES, 
DES РOINТs QUI Y FIGURENT 

AFROBACION DEL ORDEN DEL DIA Y DISTRIBUCION DE SU СО TENDDO ENTRE LAs 
COMISIONES 7uvcIРАLES 

The PRESIDENT: The next item is No. 10 of the provisional agenda: odoption of 

the agenda and allocation of items to the main committees. The General Committee at 

its meeting, this noon, examined the allocation of items as given in the provisional 

agenda of the Eleventh World Health Assembly (document A11 /1), copies of which are 

also available, I think, on your desks and certainly in the document file here. 

The recommendations of the General Committee as adopted this noon are as follows: 

(1) Item 13, "Admission of new Members and Associate Members, if any ", to be 

deleted, as there are no applications for membership before the t.sseшb y. 

(2) Item 17, "Renewal of the contract of the Director -General: Report by the 

President of the Tenth World Health Assembly ", to be taken up in plenary meetings so 

that the Assembly can take note of the action taken by the President of the Tenth 

World Health Assembly concerning the renewal of the contract of the Director- General, 
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(3) Item 7,17, "Speoial fuid for improving national health services (Report on 

resolution 1219 XII oî the General Assembli of the United Nwtion.s on financing of 

economic development) 1, to be transferred from the Committee on Administration, 

Finance and Legal Matters to the Committee on Programme and Budget. 

Is the Assembly prepared to adopt the recommendation of the General Committee: If 

you are, the President would inrice tre Assembly to adopt its agenda with the 

deletion of item 13 and with the re- allocat.on cf items as had just been cited. 

Рхе there arr• observations or comments? If not, we will consider that the recommenda 

tions of the General Committee are adopted by the Assembly. 

4. 0ТН'rR RECO�.. __.._,.r. :Л,Т 10P1S 0F THE GENER_�LL СО:1ТТЕЕ 
AUTRES PECO:'.'п ATIONS DU BUREAU DE Т,.f АSSЕЛФLЕЕ 
OTRAS RECONDACIONES DE L'. гV1ЕSА DE Ii AS!XBLEA 

The YRESIDE Before passing to the next item of the agenda, you might wish 

me to communicate two other recоmmеndations of the General Committee. The first 

relates to the hours of work of the Assembly. The General Committee recommends 

that working hours of the Assembly be as follows - it being understood that they may 

be modified at a later date if the pressure of work requires such change: morning 

hours would be from 9.30 a.rm. to 12 noon. The General Committee would meat every day 

а 12 p.m. Afternoon meetings, either in plenary or cоmmittеi; would begin at 2.30 г 

and last until 5 p'm. I think we could assume that this does riot mean that the membe 

of the Assembly do notwоrk individually at othcr hours; but those would be the offíci 

working hours of the group. 
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Is the Assembly is agreement with these proposed hours, on the uпд.еrstarding that if 

the amount and pressure of work dictate, at a later date, they can be lengthened? 

I see no one desiring to make any suggestions so we will adopt the recommendation 

of the Gene:al Committeе. 

`m hе second additional recommendation of the General Commit. tee concerns &'r_-! visit 

to the M-' yo Glini; in Rochеstеv, vIinaesota. The etentzоa of the Committee was 

drawn to invitations received by delegates to visit the Маy о C7 inic in Roсhestе�' . 

Minnesota on Monday, 9 June. The General Committee recommеnds that there to no 

meetings scheduled for that day so that delegates and their ives will he free to 

accept the invitation if they so wish. It could be deеid d at a later stag_, i.i the 

light cf the pro 'CS made ±n the work Of the Assembly, whether It wcuid be ncсe: s Jry 

to find some means of compensating for this day taken from the rogu7.ar wоrk of the 

Assembly. In othor words, we might work all of one Saturday, for example, o." we 

might work a few hours longer for a few days of the week, but the Gereral Commi-оtee 

was unanimous in this recommendation in order to allow as many of the delegates and 

their advisers, who wish to do so, to visit the Mayo Clinic. Are there any comments 

or observations on this recommendation? This visit to tho Mayo Оlini3, if I recall, 

begins from the hotels at around 7 or. 8 a.ma. and ends in : 5 nnеaроlis about 7 or 

70 p.m., rio it does take an entire day. I see ro one wishing comment so will 

declare the recommendation of the Gereral. Committee adopted. 
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5, REPORTS OF THE EXECUTIVE BG�iRD ON is ¶LWЕыТIЕТН AND TWENfY-FIRBT sEssiod,s 
RAPPORTS DU CONSEIL EXECUТIF SUR SES VINGTIEME ET VINGT ET UNIEME SESSIONS 
INFORMES DAL CONSEJO EJECUTIVO SOBRE sus 20а y 21a г.EUNIONES 

The PRESIDENT: Now we come to item 11 of the agenda, "Roview and approval 

of the reports of the Executivo Board, twentieth and tweг_ty. first sessions't. Ths 

President would Like to invite Sir John Charles, Chairman of the Executive Board, 

to come to the rostrum and present his repot. 

Sir John d AR-LES, Chairman of the Executive Board: Mr President, may , 

as Chairman of the Executive Board, and on behalf of its members and in my own 

private person, offer you both our congratulations and ui:r felicitations upon your 

appuintment. 01 c,ngratulations take into account your well recognized merits 

and achievements аг , if I may say so, our own good fortune and good sense in 

electing you and our 'elicitationз anticipate for you a most nappy and enjoyable 

period of office, and I would assure you, r President, that you will find us the 

most amenable and, as we say in the north of England and in Scotland, biddable 

colleagues. 

Now it is customary for the Chairman of the Executive Board, as representing 

the Board, to give some account of the way in which its Мembe�•s have discharged 

their stewardship. I shall attempt 'о do this with dispatch and without further 

preamble, because it has been well said that prefaces are a g''eat waste of time. 

Since the ordinary session of the Terth World Health. Assembly, the EAeeative Boat 

has met twice ii. Geneva. It held its twen�ieth session on 27 and 28 Nay 1"57 
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and its twenty -first session between 1L and 28 January this year.. The latter 

session was preceded by a meeting of the Standing Committee on Administration 

and Finance. The proceedings at these sessions have been published as Officia 

Records. 

The affairs of the twentieth session were concluded speedily, but the 

business transacted was none the less important. 

After apрoi�itizg its of ricers - myself as Chairman, Dr P. E. Мoore and 

Dr Dia E. El- Chatti as Vice- Chairmen, and Dr A da Silva Travassos and Dr Hafez 

Amin as Raрporteurs - the Board proceeded to nominate the members of its 

various coгцri btees. It considered the reports of fo'ir е1:pегt committees, which. 

I do not pгe se to catalogue now - they will be named in the proceedings - 

and also the reports of several study groups convened to advise the Diгe?tor- 

General. 

It was at this sessior that the Board took the action which led directly 

to the convocation of the Tenth Anniversary Commemorative Session in the United 

States of America, and indirectly to your presence in this gracions city. 

One other act of note was the swearing in of the newly appointed Regional 

Director f:er the Eastern Mediterranean, Dr A. H. Taba, and as an inevitatle 

sequel the paying of a tribute to Dr A. T. Shousha, whose presence here today, 

wearing another mantle, we are so happy to see. 

The twenty -first session of the F:ecutive Board approved arrangements for 

the Tenth Anniversary Сommeгacrative Session which '••e have jr.st completed. 2'r: 

Bоаrd'e d'_scusslon covered, as usual, a wide field and a multitude o: subjects. 

Amongst tine me s t importa .it l have celс'c Ged for с �:nment t е нУ о-тi:: . 
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The Director-General's proposals for the programme for 1959, which were 

accepted with very minor modifications. Or many aspects of the programme the 

discussions were lengthy and technical and inquired pertinently into the origin 

and details of many of the proposed activities. The Board unanimously approved 

the proposals and recommended them to you for adoption. 

A regular budget of 11.3 million dollars was recommended. 

On malaria eradication, the Board received information as to the form and 

content of the proposed programme. It also received, with gratitude and 

appreciation, the news of the munificent donation by the United States Goerr._n�,.t 

of $5 000 000 to the Malaria Eradication Special Account, and also that of the 

contribution u о,A was made from a similar source for similar purposes to the 

Pan American Sanitary Organization. The details of the malaria eradication 

programme which these great gifts have done so much to fructify will be seen in 

Official Records No. 81, Annex ter 

As in previous years, the Board heard the comments of -:he Regional Directors 

on the work carried out in their regions, and discussed with them. sometimes at 

length, their individual programmes, The Director- General was authorized to 

extend the appointment of the Regional Director for íSоuth -Fast Asia, Dr Chandra 

Mani, for five years from 1 March 1958. 
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Turning to expert committee reports, no fewer than nine of these were 

exhaustively discussed, and a number of highly informative study group reports 

were also reviewed and noted. 

Three applications from non-governmental organizаLions: the International 

Fertility Association, the International Union of Local Authorities, and the 

Federation internationale de � deсino Sportive were also considered. 

It is interesting to note that the subject of eports medicine was intro-- 

duced by a representative of one of the Scandinavian countries; the Director - 

General was requested to study the possible shape of a programme on this sub- 

ject, so that the Assembly might later consider the question. 

The Board authorized emergency assistance at the request of the government 

of Ceylon and this was unhesitatingly sanctioned. The great floods to which 

the island had been subjected, had left behind them both the fact and the risk 

of contaminated water supplies, and large supplies of cholera and typhoid 

vaccine were asked for. The Organization, with its accustomed competence, 

made the supplies promptly available, and the truth of the cid saying "fie 

gives twice who gives quickly", wad again manifest. The Government of 

Ceylon greatly appreciated this prompt action. 



Tn conclusion, I would express my persona], thanks to the members of 

the Bo ̂.rd, and to my fellow officers. If I may say co, we were a very 

workmanlike team, and cur watchword was undoubtedly "Despatch ". To that 

Despatch the Secretariat contributed with its usual untiring and selfless 

efficiency. Thank you very much. 

The PRESIDENТ: Thank you, sir John, for a very distinguished and ex- 

cellent report. 

6. REPORT OF THE DÎ2FC'.IOR-CтEiJFaRiL ON THE WORK OF WHO IN 1557 
RAPpOнТ DU DIRECTEUR GEлтERAL SгтА L'р С TIVIЕ Т)Е ОМ$ .FN 1957 
INFORME DEL DIE.EСTOR GENER.^�L SOBRE LAS ACm1UÿDADЕS DE Iл (11иS EN 1957 

Thе гRL "=TENT: The next item on the agenda is Nc. 12, "General review 

of the report of the Director -General on the work of WHO in 197'. Our 

distinguished Director -General, Dr randau, is invited to take the floor. 

The DIRECTOR- GENЕRAL: Mr president, honourable do]egates, ladles 

and gentlemen. I have the pleasure in presenting to the Eleventh World 

Health Assembly my repot on the work of the World Health Organization in 

1957, as contained in Official Rе ords No. 82. As a detailed description 

of the major activitiеs of the Organization during last year is given as 

a part cf the general development of its work in the volume entitled, "The 

Firct `"en years of the world Health ')rganizatiun", tins reNer . has icen de- 

]ibеra.tely shortened. I would now 1k0 to emphasize sorhe of the trends whici_ 

seem to me to have developed in that year in ros er.se t) nеeds expressed 

by many of cur Member States. 
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The attack on communicable diseases remains one of the basic challenges 

our organization is facing. During 195(, as in the preceding years, a con- 

siderable part of WHO's resources was devoted to the solution of • this prob7.e,a. 

The outstanding development is, of course, the campaigns launched by WНG 

for the eradication of malaria. The Malaria Eradication Special Account, 

which had received somewhat limited support, was very matë� Tally auзΡ1е: ed 

her a large contribution from the United tates of Апn гr cа. The 

contributions to the Special lccou.nt are of great value in starting some 

programmes and in helping others which are approaching eradication; but 

larger support will still be necessary in the next few years if the Crganiz- 

at;.on is to ua1� it the responsibilities entrusted to it, since the funds 

now in the Account are sufficient to finance only the work planned for 1958. 

The progress made is due largely to the growing co- operation of many countries. 

Iî this аttitide is maintained and extended with regard to the other major 

preventable diseaзes, we may expect during WIlls secсnd'decade to witness an 

almost complete tr�.nsforтation of the present epide.niological picture throughl -- 

out the world. 

Such a transformation will entail corresponding changes in '6he Organ:iz- 

at_i.сn f s programme to meet the new requirements of its Number States, and I 

believe that an examination of my report for 1957 will re,rг'al already some of 

the directions in which our work may Le expected to develop. 

Oro very cloar indication is to be found in the repeated references tc 

co- ordination of research, which occur in sec..�on a�t.er section c_f the Report. 

An example which immediately comes to .i nd is the burning c,uеstiun of . еosquito 

ra: �..s-tanсe to insu 
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The more general use of WHO standardized tests of mosquito susceptibility to 

insecticides led, during the year, to the detection of new foci of resistance. 

For example, Anopheles sundaicus showed resistance to DDT in the Arakan area of 

Burma, A. su�ictus to DDT in Delhi State, in India, the same species to dieldrin 

in Java, and A. stephensi to DDT in the Persian Gulf areas of Iran aцд Iraq. 

These tests also confirmed the high resistance not only to DDT, but also to 

dieldrin of A. sacharovi in certain parts of Greece. In carrying on tn71.s type 

of experience tests, we verify that many species, despite the considerable DDT 

pressure, have as yet developed no resistance in many parts of the world. WHO 

advisory and research teams are at work in various parts of Africa and labora_. 

toy. research the induction of resistance has been sponsored. Other problem3 

connected with malaria are the sorption of insecticide from the surface of mud 

walls and the action of certain antimalarial drugs on the development, during the 

mosquito stage, of the malaria parasite. On these questions also research has 

been continued or inaugurated during 1957. 

With regard to insect resistance generally, several new research projects 

have been started with support from the Organi^ation. 

A number of important problems connected with tuberculosis control are bei.r_ 

intensively studied. Five bacterial laboratories are co- operating in the biologi- 

cal assay of mycobacteria, and tests are being made in sweial pilot projects to 

determine the drug, or combination of drugs, most suitable fog large -scale use 

against, tuberculosis, and the best methods for their administration over a long 

period outside institutions. 
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In the field of zoonoses, WHO continues to co- ordinate research on rabies а' 

recommended by the 1956 meeting of the Expert Committee and also research on 

brucellosis, together with the Food and Agriculture Organization. 

Progress has been made in co- ordinating research on the epidemiology of 

,leprosy and on the most effective schemes for ambulatory mass treatment. The 

programme of field research on sylvatic plague in north India, assisted by ЪΡЛ=..:%, 

was completed in 1957. 

There is another context in which the co- ordination ur stimulation of res ааг 

is assuming a growing importance in our programme. A World Health Organization 

would be failing in its duty if it did not keep up -to -date information at the 

disposal of nter Governments concerning new advances of public health importüroe 

and if it was not able to provide the guidance for which they may ask. Work of 

this kind is generally carried out through expert committees and study groups and 

occasionally also by WHO sponsoring special studies. In 1957, it covered a wide 

variety of subjects of growing importance in the international health field. 

In collaboration with other agencies, important research was promoted con- 

cerning protein -rich foods. Preliminary investigations were: made into the mental, 

health effects of technical change. A careful watch was kept on the giestion cf 

sensitization to penicillin, which appears to be causing a certain number of grave 

allergical reactions in some of the more developed countгiе. A WHO expert group 

was able to recommend that live attenuated poliovirus vaccines should be tested ir 

more extensive and carefully deli geed trials. A monograph has been prepared on 

"Principles of P.dministration applied to Nursing Service "; a "Study Guide on. 

Teacher Preparation for Health Educatjo " nrs been completed in co-operation 
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"Principles of P.dministration applied to Nursing Service"'; a "Ctudy Cuide on 

Teac,hеr Preparation for ieaith Fduca :A o.a" nrs been completad in cо- oреrаtion 
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with UNESCO, and work has begun on a programme of co- ordinated research on 

standards of drinking -water quality. 

It is evident from this brief outline that in our days the responsibilities 

and field of action of world health agency are rapidly growing in scope. 

Not the least of the Organization's responsibilities is to inform Memter 

States of health dangers resulting from new discoveries and new developmen'tc iт 

an age where technical progress is more rapid than ever before in man's hisoril 

and to advise on the precautions that may be taken against such hazards. 

In connexion with the health aspects of atomic energy, an international 

training course on radiation protection was organized during the year by 

WHO in assoc: Aden with United States Atomie Ehergy Commission and the Government 

of Belgium. Expert committees considered what speciaî training was required for 

doctors and neaith workers as a result of the growing use of atomic energy and 

radiation. 

The network of WHO Influenza Centres was able to render important service in 

connexion with last year's influenza pandemic. Countries were warned of the 

appearance of this hitherto unknown strain of virus and many were able to _sake 

adequ ate preparations for the arrival of the epidemic on their frontiers. In 

this connexion, a close watch was kept for any sign of increasing virulence in 

the responsible virus. 

The actidties which I have singled out are significant as indications of 

the type of programme that this Or,anization will be increasingly called upon to 

undertake as what used to be the major diseases are brought under control or 

eradicated throughout the world, 
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However, one of the most pressing immediate needs in 1957 continued to be the 

strengthening of national health services and, in particular, the development of 

training facilities. In 1957, over 100 international teaching personnel were 

provided for medical and public health institutes, nursing and midwifery schools 

and other institutions; over one thousand fellowships were awarded; and encourag- 

ing results were obtained from an experiment for providing professors of рх-еvепv 

medicine from selected countries with advanced training at a well -known school of 

public health in the United States of America. 

Two events during the year have confirmed the importance that Member Goverr- 

rents attach to the development of strong and active regional organizations. L 

the European g оn, the new building. in Copenhagen generously provided by the 

Government of Denmark was occupied by the Regional Office for Europe, while an 

agreement was concluded, during the year, with the Government of the Philippines 

concerning ',;he new premises to house the Regional Office for the Western Pacific. 

The continuous expansion of our regional structure is yet another aspect of 

the steady progress WHO is making to assist governments in strengthening their 

national health services, which remains the fundamental problem of the world as 

a whole. Thank you, Mr President. 

The nRF..SIDЕг'тT; ihaпk you, Mr Direc+,ои-Gene д1. 
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7, GENъR.fiL D1C0USSiON C'N ТЧЕ RETORTS CF THE EXECUтIVE BOARD лï1D THE REPORT CF 

THE DIRECTOR-GENERAL ON THE WORK OF WHO IN 1957 

DISCUSSION GENERALE DES RAPPORT5 DU CONSEIL EXECUTIF EТ DU ЕliPPOFcT DU 
DIREст^цR "ЕrтЕFL Ѕvн I' 1стlSгIтE DE L' OMS EN 1957 

En9MEN DE CONJONTO DE LOS INFORМES DEL CONSEJO EJЕCUTТV0 Y DEL INFORME DEL 
DIRECTOR GENERAL SOBRE LAS ACTIVIDADES DE LA OMS EN 1957 

The PRESIDENT: It is noх': desired to opon the general debate on the statements 

just heard,thяt of the Chairman of the Fxecutive Board on the twentieth and 

twenty -first sessions, and the general review by the Director- General of his report 

for 1957. We have a list of seven or eight countrieз Mich have asked for an 

opportunity to discuss these reports. If there are any countries wishing to speak, 

other than those that have already indicated such a desire, would they please let us 

kriow. I first recognize the delegate of Franco. 

Le Dr 1UJАLEU (France): Monsieur le Président, Messieurs les deldgués, il peut, 

a premibre vue, parAitre abusif - après les deux jours de parole qui nous ont été 

donnés - de prononcer de nouveaux discours avant d'entrer dans le détail de nos 

discussions, mais je pense que tout n'a pas été dit au cours des séances consacrée 

h la commémoration solennelle du dixiёme anniversaire de l'Organisation. Ou, plus 

exactement, j'estime que nos observations sur le Rapport annuel du Directeur ge!nёra.l 

sent d'une nature et d'une portée toutes differentes. 
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Serait -il aJmissiь1 e que les exposes Faits cette trïurie par le r01,ré -• 

sentant du Conseil exécutif, par notre Directeur général, que les importants 

volumes des Actes officiels consacrés aux activités de 1101S pendant l'année 

écoulée ne suscitent parmi nous aucun écho ? Certes, les commentaires pourront 

se donner libre cours, dans le cadre plus restreint de la Commission du 

Programme et du Budget, mais il ne me semble pas moins nécessaire qu %un premier 

débat, de caractère général, ssengage en seance plénière sur ce point qui, avec 

la discussion du progra me proposé pour l'année à venir, constitue - faut -il le 

rappeler - l'essentiel de notre ordre du jour. Вie�i entendu, nous devons éviter 

dlentrer dans le détail de telle ou telle activité de telle ou telle Rion ou 

de tel ou tel pays: ce soin revient à la commission compétente, mais nous devons 

essayer de dt.ager les grandes lignes do la structure et du fonctionnement de 

l'Organisation, essayer de les examiner d'un point de vue critique et essayer 

de tracer la voie â suivre pour permettre á l'Organisation de remplir au mieux 

sa tá.che. Quelques exemples brièvement cités feront, je l'espère, bien compren- 

dre ma pensée. 

J'avais attiré votre attention, l'année dernière - certains d'entre vous 

s'en souviennent peut -gtre - sur l'évolution qui rendait peu à peu moins précise 

la distinction entre services techniques centraux et services consultatifs, 

notamment dans le domaine des maladies transmissibles. Cette distinction demeure, 

cependant, l'un des traits fondamentaux de la structure de notre Secrétariat„ 

Conviendra -t -il de la maintenir ? Faudra -t -il au contraire l'ab ndonnеr, comme 

je le crois, pour adapter le Secrétariat à l'évolution des besoins sanitaires 

dans le monde, évolution dont l'OMS est d'ailleurs elle -mgme l'un des facteurs 

déterminants ? 
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La 1ee'.ure da Rapport titi ecteur génё a1 s 'acti7it�., de 1 ллk3 en .757 

fait apparaître d'autres exemples, plus frappants peut -être. Je veux parler, 

tout d'abord, de l'importance dominante prise de plus en plus par certains r_:o- 

hèmes relativement à l'ensemble des activités de l'Organisation et, en par'ei- 

calier, par l'éradication du paludisme et la protection contre les radia;,ien 

ionisantes. Cette importance est telle que l'Aseembléc n'a pas hésité, pour 

la première de ces deux activités, A créer une source spéciale de financement 

en sus du budget ordinaire, des fonds d'assistance technique et des autres 

ressources extra -budgétaires. Il fut un temps о nщes parlio�'.s beaucoup 4e 

priorités. Puis nous avons abandonné cette notion, posant en principe qu'un 

problème prioritaire dans tel pays pouvait ne pas l' être dans tel autre et 

qu'il_ n'exisi,: it, au fond, pas d'autres priorités que celles que les gouverne- 

ments еux -г ms attachent à leurs besoins. Nous avons, alors, mis au prеr7iе:' 

rang de nos préoccupations le renforcement des administrations sanitaires na- 

t5onales. Et voici qu'aujourd'hui des priorités réapparaissent, beaucoup plus 

iгрérieuses et exigeantes. Une telle évolution ne mF rite- t -еlle pas do notre 

part quelque examen? 

On ne peut manquer d'être impressionné, ensecond lieu, par l'insistance 

croissante avec laquelle le Directeur général attire notre attention sur la 

recherche. La recherche est, certes, le primai mov;ns de l'action sani aire; 

mais elle n'est pas moins indispensable plus tard, au fur е à mesur -e que 'L.: 

tin se développe, pour la guider et la contrôler, l'enco•xager ou au .'Ontra±e» 

la stopper si elle fait, fausse route. L'exemple de l'5ra icstien du рalud'.eme 

est, ici encore, très démonstratif,, Pvart l'action., des engaôtes épid&mi 10;ј 

quel et entomo: ogi.Cues gré poussé,_ -> iven t7-:: fui 'ѕ úfi_:; 's. é.etеe m1.er 

-'е la di t :а 010+ е 4ѕ et dey �...�.;,� ... 
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dkendrа le mole 3' lutte : pulvérisations с' ni ec bieides oeu:�.s о ' eesoeiés A 

lа-chimioprophylaкie. Les investigations doivent ëtre poursuivies pendant la 

campagne afin d'en apprécier les résultats et égaiement pour surveiller le com- 

portement des anophèles vis -à -vis des insecticides, et déceler dès son apparit•ior 

une éventuelle résistance, ce qui obligerait à changer l'insecticide et peut - 

être méfie la méthode de lutte employée. 

Déterminer les rapports de la recherche et de l'action, faire ressortir les 

résultats obtenus à cet égard par le- Directeur général, voilà à quoi nous 

pourrions tendre en discutant du Rapport annиel. 

indépenc'.аirn nt de lа recherche, deux facteurs essentiels influencent not7e 

action et le Directeur général, bien placé pour en connaître tout le poids, :n.'a 

eu garde de l.. c ttre dans son exposé. C'ést d'abord le facteur financier, 

qu'il me suffira pour le moment de mentionner. C'est ensuite le рrcolème гаjev7 

du recrutement par �'Organisation de personnel technique qualifié, en nombre 

.suffisant. Ce problème se pose dans un grand nembre de domaines tais je repren- 

irai ici l'exemple de l'éradication du paludisme, tant pour l'uni do cos 

com entaires que parce que l'ambition du programme d'éradication a fait üppara_:•- 

tre de façon plus aiguë la pénurie de personnel. L'Organisation s'est trouvée 

conduite, pour pallier cette insuffisance, à ouvrir des cours de pa.ludologie c ̂Y. 

le but de former un personnel spécialisé á son usage, ïl y a là une innovation 

remarquai e. L'Oies ne fait plus seulement appel aux ressources nationales, désoï- 

тrais insuffisantes; elle prend l'initiative de la formation de son prop��e pеrson- 

_el. Que penser de cette innovation ? Lee гг sures semblab es e' .mpеseг'ont -�llec 

.fans d'autres do�aines ? Ce sont des gvestiors qui valent la peine de s'y arrréter. 



Ces questions; si on s +élève au- dessus des contingences immédiaies, en fon, 

naître beaucoup d'autres, qu'il faudra aussi examiner et résoudre sans trop tsrder. 

Celle -ci par exemple : le jour où les progrès de l'éra d_.cation du paludisme ne 

justifieront plus un personnel aussi nombreux, que fera -t -on de ces païudologue5; 

fours hátivement, étroitement spécialisés, et qui manqueront de culture et d'eкΡ -• 

périence dans les autres domaines de l'action sanitaire ? 

Notre Conseil exécutif se consacre à des études organiques sur l'Organisation 

mondiale de la Santé, Sаns vouloir nier l'intérêt des sujets qu'il a inscrits a 

son programme, n'y a -,t -il pas dans ce problèmе du personnel an motif d' études d'un 

importance primordiale ? Je suggère que nous en discutions lors de l'examen du 

point correspondant de notre ordre du jour. 

Je ne pro, or.;erai pas ces commentaires, que je crois suffisamment explicites, 

C'est le rôle du Directeur général de vivre la vie de l'Organisation dont nous lui 

avons confié la charge, d'en pressentir la destinée, d'agir pour l'adapter toujours, 

plus parfaitement à sa fonction, C'est le rôle du Conseil exécutif d'approfonйi_ 

les problèmes de structure et d'étayer le Directeur général de sбs avis. Mals 

c'est aussi le raie de l'Assemblée de se préoccuper du développement d'une Orge, 

nisation qui ne serait rien si elle n'était pas la somme des efforts et des 

bonnes volontés de tous les Etats Membres, 

Ou je nie troupe fort ou, lorsque le Directeur général nous soumet son rapport 

annuel, il entend recevoir non nos plaintes ou nos éloges, mais les opinions e� 

les directions d'ensemble qu'il est, constitutionnellement, en droit d'attendre 

de nous , 
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El Dr LOPEZ HERRARTE (Guatemala): Señor Presïdente•, seiorés delegados: 

La delegación de Guatemala ha considerado conveniente сómо en años anteriores 

hacer uso de la palabra en esta sesión plenaria de la lla Asamblea Mundial de 

la Salud para hacer algunos breves сomentarios sobre el Informe Anual del Direc- 

tor General. 

Cada año es posible apreciar a travэs del Informe del .director General 

сст0 1. nropó:ios de 1а OND so han гeniгl.c natPriali�an�io con rectsicE. Ё1�s 

definidas :7 con programas qua so aduptйn Mejor a las :necosidados de las re;iс- 

E 
nes раise8, 

En el último año se na podido apreciar la necesidad quo hay en la investi- 

gación, tanto on el campo en el laboratorio, de las nuevas técnicas y 

métodos de асciôn, sobre todo en las campañas de erradicación. Si quisiбramos 

expresar en pocas palabras los objetivos principales de la O1V1S, diríamos que 

son: primero, programas a relativo corto plazo y que requieren un gran esfuerzo 

de los paises participantes hacia la erradicación de ciertas enfermedades; segun - 

do, integración de los servicios generales de salud рúblicа, a base de progra- 

mas a largo plazo y que, al mismo tiempo, tienden hacia el fortalecimiento de 

los servicios nacionales de salud pública; y tercero, los programas de educacc n, 

que los consideramos importantísimos, ya que para desarrollar un programa es 

indispensable contar con personal, sobre todo a un nivel profesional, que esté 

perfectamente compenetrado, no sólo en la técnica y en los principios cienti- 

fieos, sino que esté p�.enаю nte identificado con los propósitos do alcance. 

. � En este ^en±ido, nosotros ^опзiдзга::_os qlo -. no ез��а l di вjато el а а quo 

to?0s nuestr0 t јa.lоre~ ... .: 1иг� .�f�,_�eа -•n perF'oе^s r р'всј' д� у ntг�- 

:1aд� а tra.v de э stos р сgгаm.ѕј 
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Na.гstra delegación considera que los programas de becas con una adecuada 

sеlección de los aspirantes deben continuar como una de las acciones más impor- 

tantes de la OMS, 

Una vez más, nuestra delegación presenta su inconformidad en que el terri- 

torio de Belice, que es parte integrante del territorio nacional guatemalteco, 

aparezca con otro nombre en el documento que se somete a nuestra consideración, 

y hace reserva expresa sobre ello con relación a este documento y a cualquier 

otro de esta Asamblea. Al hacer esta salvedad, la delegación de Guatemala, pide 

que esto quede en acta. 

Guatemala tiene una gran preocupación por los problemas de salud del país 

y por los programas internacionales. Durante 1957 el Servicio Nacional de Ma- 

laria, creado por el Gobierno, continuó con toda intensidad su programa, con la 

colaboración del UNICEF y de la OMS. Básteme mencionar, para que se comprenda 

el esfuerzo hecho por Guatemala, que el aporte nacional durante el año 1957 fue 

de 450 000 quetzales que equivalen a la misma suma en dólares. Para este ano 

de 1958 el presupuesto para esta lucha alcanzará la suma de 650 000 dólares. 

En el Informe del Director General se menciona la Conferencia Regional de 

1�utrición para la América Latina, que tuvo lugar en Guatemala patrocinada por 

la FAO y con la colaboración de la OMS y del UNICEF, A este respecto Guatemala 

contribuyó a la creación y contribuye cada ano en forma más decidida a una ins- 

titución que se ha convertido en un organismo que por el trabajo que desarrolla 

y por la forma erg que se ha desenvuelto ha alcanzado la admiración de la Región 

de las Américas,y de otras regiones. Mе refiero al Instituto de Nutrición de 

Centro América,y Panamá, que es financiado en cooperación y conjuntamente po' 

las cinco repúblicas centroamericanas у Panamá. El propósito fundamental del 
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гs ablecer mеted�s y técnicas que puedan aplicar los gobiernos miem- 

bros para mejorar ei estado nutricional de sus respectivas poblaciones. 

La campana contra la tuberculosis, lle'rada a cabo con así stenciа de la 0W' 

y del UNICEF se hace sobre todo en el campo de la vacunación con BCG y la vacu- 

nación total de toda la República de Guatemala sa terminará en el mes de julio, 

y nos sentimos justamente orgullosos de que nuestro {ndice de vacunación, a pe- 

sar de las dificultades de orden geoar<áfico, sea uno de los más altos del mundo. 

Para terminar, sólo deseo referirme a los programas de saneamiento ambien- 

tal que constituyen, a nuestro juicio, la base fundamental de un programa de 

salud pública en varios paises de América Latina. En este sentido deseo anun- 

ciar que el Gobierno de Guatemala ha declarado como uno de los primeros obje- 

tivos de su programa de gobierno el de la introducción de agua potable a todas 

sus poblaciones y comunidades. 

Réstame nada más felicitar al Dr Candau por la labor desarrollada por la 

Organización en 1957, agradecer a los senores delegados la atención que me han 

dispensado y congratularnos por la elección recaída en la persona del Dr Leroy 

E. Burney quien, además de representar al país que nos ha acogido con tanta 

hospitalidad, tiene grandes atributos personales que le hacen digno merecedor 

de la elección recaída en su persona. 
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The PRESIDENT: Thank you, sir. We will now give the floor to the dcle;atе 

� г' Lhe NethE:r].ands. 

Professor MUNТENDAM (Netherlands): Mr President, Director -General, fellow 

delegates: First of all, the Netherlands delegation wishes to join wholeheartedly 

with the President in welcoming the Federation of Malaya to the World Health 

Organization. 

Mу delegation has read with great interest the excellent reports of our 

Director -General on the year 1957 and on the world health situation. Both contain 

many subjects I should like to speak on, but there is one which stands out and on 

which in particular I should like to make some remarks in the first place. I am 

referring to the interrelationship of the problems in the world which have to be 

tackled if we are to reach the goal of the United Nations and of all the specialized 

agencies, namely, to make our world a better world to live in. Within the family 

of the United Nations the World Health Organization is the one which, by its 

Constitution, has been set apart to strive for the highest possible level of health 

for all the peoples of the world. But during its ten years of life it has become 

quite clear that this goal can never be reached "by medicine alone ", as the 

President of the Tenth Anniversary Commemmorative Session said the other day in his 

notable speech. The problems we hа72 to .face are interrelated. Therefore, 

activities designed to meet those problems must be co-ordinated. 

Here, Mr President, I touch on a question very dear to the heart of my 

Government: the co- ordination and concentration of the activities of the United 

Nations and the specialized agencies ?.n the economic, social and cultural field. 

We are very pleased indeed to find in the United Nations, as we11,as in the different 

specialized agencies, a growing awareness of the necessity for concert: : on and 

close co- operation. 
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i;ю 'conamic and Social Council, during its twenty-fourth session last 

su с iеr, adopted resolutions on this problem. Needless to say, my Government war -í1y 

supports these resolutions. In this conme :Aon, I want to lay special emphasis 

on the importance of resolution, GG7С, requesting the Secretary- General of the 

United Nations and the specialized agencies to make an appraisal of the scope, 

trend and cost of the programmes for the years 1959 to 196. in the field of 

social and economic development. 

Raising the standard of living of the peoples, aiming at a better distribu- 

tion of wealth on this globe, requires a long -term policy, and such a policy 

requires planning, co-ordination and co- operation not only at the top, but 

primarily at the bottom. The moment has come to consider whether time and again 

too much stress is not laid upon the autonomy of the individual organizations. 

Let us lock more especially for a moment at the execution of the Expanded 

Programme of Technical Assistance. We can, we feel, be very satisfied with the 

spirit of co- operation prevailing in the activities of the Technical Assistance 

Committee. 

The Netherlands Government, having supported from the very beginning the 

concept of the Special United Nations Fund for Economic Development, rejoices 

that the last General Assembly of the United Nations decided to go forward in this 

direction by establishing the so- called Special Fund. Since then, my Government 

has announced its intention, subject to parliamentary approval, of contributing 

to this fund in the same ratio to the target figure of the Special Fund as the 

present Netherlands contribution to the Expanded Technical Assistance Programme. 

After tripling in eight years our contribution to this programme, this tentative 

participation in the Special Fund will require an additio ±,al $ 3 500 000,. In this 

waу we modestly try to show by deeds our understanding of the enormous t'fficulties 

and needs of those countries which are only now taking the first steps tоwurд,з 

Br' 'г' '- '!-‚"+•� 
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The people of the Netherlands enjoy a satisfactory standard of living 

based on a relatively equal iwistribr iicn сU the national wealth. But we have 

our difficulties too and it goes without saying that the public health 

authorities have their daily share in these difficulties. 

It therefore seems to me wort}1 while to give you an idea of some of the 

most urgent health problems of my country, a country where the health situa- 

tion in general, as compared with other countries, may be called a favouracl.e 

one. 

I will start with tuberculosis, despite the fact that our mortality rate 

from t�iis disease is not more than 4.6 per 100,000 of the population and its 

morbidity is fast decreasing. Still, in our opinion, we must reduce neither 

our efforts nor the funds devoted to fighting this disease. Now the antU- 

tuberculosis campaign is to be directed towards special groups of the popula- 

tion, in particular, adolescents in schools and industry. In this connexion 

I would like to draw attention to the related problem of immigration; True, 

many Dutchmen did emigrate after the war and found a new home on the soil 

of other Member States. On the other hand, we are also facing the problems 

caused by substantial immigration, All of these immigrants have to submit 

to a chest X-ray ezeminatiоn on arrival. This examination has to be repeater'. 

periodically in order to prevent undiscovered sources of tuberculosis infection 

from entering our country. 

Our full interest is centred on other chronic diseases as well, I take 

pleasure in mentioning in this town of Ancel Keys that in my country also the 

©tiolоgy of vascular diseases and their connexion with nutrition, in 

particular fat- intake, is a subject of continous research. No efficf : -pit lie 

health care can bo organized without a basis of fundamental _шd ape_ eaca c 

a pc l3.ey 1 ._icld by т;т A,-юrican friends Hilleboe and Leona Ва,z1 artc.:.. 
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It may be of interest to you to know that the Netherlands public heal 

authorities have succeeded in making an ar�.angement with the agencies respon. 

sible for social insurance in our country. These agencies will publish 

annual statistical data on the duration and diagnosis of diseases that have 

led to disability of workers, on the basis of a uniform code. We fully 

agree with the Director -General's observation in his report on the world 

health situation that in this way useful information can be obtained en a 

wide range of sickness, zeported routinely among a large groap of people. 
- 

I .m convinced that this source of information will stimulate social security 

agencies to make more funds available for the adequate treatment, nursing and 

rehabilitation of workers suffering.fran-сhrоníс diseases. 

It goes without saying that in my country much attention is aloe paid 

to problems related to the peaceful uses of atomic energy, especially of 

course to those of ionizing radiation. At this moment I do not want to 

expand too much on this problem but nevertheless -I should like to stress 

two points. 

Luring the last year we have been confronted several times with the 

question of how to organize the iLforming,of the public in order to avoid 

the creation of phobia. On. this subject, my Government takes the view 

that this work of public information comes primarily within the sphere of 

responsibility of the central public health administration. We as public 

health administrators should keep close contact with the press for the 

purpose of promoting a fair and balanced presentation of information to the 

general public and of forestalling as much as poss'Lblo, at the same time, 

unnecessarily frightening news items which nowadays are regular front 122-,-• 

news. In attempting to do this, our great lack of knowledge is irL.:"_ 1:ay 

revs :',7 еd. 
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What the public wants to know, especially in the field of human genetics, i: 

precisely what we ourselves do not know. And that is why I wish to say at this m -- 

mюnt and from this rostrum that r.:y Government considers that it would be of the 

greatest value that the Organization should take steps to initiate a study on h:c�•r 

the recording of radiation doses that have been received, and how the registration 

of congenital n'.alforma Lions and diseases, should be organized within the franеwcrit: 

of the public health administration. In this way alone will it be possible to give 

expert information to the public and, above all, to go ahead with research proper on 

n,w 

the effects -óf radiation on human genetics. 

The technical discussions at the Tenth World Health Assembly stimulated me to 

study the problems of the out -patient department. In a country like mine, where we 

still have to face a demand for more hospital beds, careful consideration of this 

organisational problem is urgently necessary. Here again, I find myself in agree- 

ment with the Director- General. I endorse his opinion, as expressed in the report 

on a world health situation, that too large an amount of hospital beds might be a 

danger for public health. Let us not forget that hospitalization can exert a detri- 

mental influence of a pytchological character on the individual, with harmful effects 

on community life. These consequences should not be underestimated. 

Of course, these are only a few exam?les of pressing public health риоblems 

in my country. One further point is perhaps, wшtbу of mention, a point that has 
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есе ed very little attention up to n_ow. In the Department if 

Leyden University, a study concerning the problem to which I want to draw your at- 

;ti =нΡi has just been started - ....at oo we public health people 172эТr of the of r.� 

quences of illness and invalidity for that most important body of workers, the house- 

wives? What are the consequences of long -term illness among mothers for the fan ily, 

and what measures must be taken in the interest of the patients themselves and of 

the husbands and children at home? I wonder if this problem could not be chosen for 

technical discussion at one of the future World Health Assembles. 

This short review may go to show that, oven in a co�nitry where the public 

health administration is well established at the national, regional and local level, 

new chapters have to be added to that fascinating story of promoting better health 

and, through that medium, better living conditions for the people. 

!7a.y I end, Mr President, by expressing the gratitude of my Government and 

that of the Governments of the Netherlands Antilles and Surinam - the specific prob- 

lems of which countries will..bedealt with in the coming meetings of our main com- 

mittees - for the many services rendered by the World Health Organization to the 

Kingdom of the Netherlands in different parts of the globe. Thank you, Mr President. 

The PRЕSIDF T: Thank you Dr Muntendarг. The delegate of Iran is invited to 

take the floor.. 
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Dr 1'MOUZEGAR (Iran) : Mr President, Director -General, fellow delegates? 1ad5.s 

and gentlemen : It gives me great plea sure to have the оppо ̂ tuniti and the pri їi. 

o': addressing this august Assembly. Indeed it is an honour to report to you, en 

behalf of my Government, the progress made in the field of public health during the 

last year in the light of the Director- Gener ̂l1s impressive report. 

Before doing so, however, permit me, Ir President, to congratulate you on your 

unanimous election to this important and august office. We feel sure that the rostеr 

of the presidents of the Assembly acquires new lustre by the addition of the name of 

Leroy D. Burney. 

I would also like to extend my delegation's congratulations to the Director - 

General and his staff for the splendid report which has been prep^red on the work of 

the Organization during the past year, as well as the progress reports of the first 

ten years of the life of this Organization. These reports clearly indicate the im- 

ortance which the Organization has attached to the promotion of sound public health 

programmes throughout the world. 

The particular emphasis on m-laria erndieation is a true. realization oft he 

concept that national economy is based upon human economy. Indeed, the labour prod- 

uctivity, prosperity and the strength of a nation are closely related to the health 

of its people. 



In this connexion, I wish to express my Government's appreciation to U'ТТС 

for its valuable assistace to the malaria el adica tion programme . Нov�e иΡеr, I 

also wish to state that a difference .aas detected between the quality of DDT 

buроlied bÿ UNICEF this year and mnateria1 received in previous years. This 

caused a delay in the spraying programme until a modified procedure for the 

handling and preparation of the slurry was developed. It is my Government's 

belief that more care and atten� ion should be paid to the procurement and test- 

ing of supplies both by YYНC And UNICEF. Various nations of the world have placed 

their confidence in the competence of the international organizations, and every 

effort should be made to have this confidence continued. 

Iran's world- famous campaign against drug addiction has been strictly and 

successfully follod, and several hundreds of acres of poppy fields have been 

ploughed under during the past year. Mass treatment of addicts has been ccn- 

tinued wi +h great success, and methods developed have set a pattern according to 

a WHO expert who was closely associated with the project. fhз urisclved problem 

which still requires great care and attention is the pr'bl'rг of smuggling. It 

is our considered opinion that any campaign against illicit traffic in this evil 

but lucrative drug must have the support of all countries concerned if it is going 

to be successful. My Government will happily place at the disposal cf ^ny in- 

terested country the result of its experiences in this field, and hopes that с 

sincere and close co- operation will be developed internationally, It T'rаs indeed 
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a day of great news for the world, and particularly for Iran, when ou.r 
r_ 

the Government of Afghanistan, announced its intention of prohibiting poppy -se'c 

cultivation. From this rostrum and in this august assembly, on behalf of the 

Government and the people of Iran, I wish to express our heartfelt congratule„icns 

to the Government and people of Afghanistan for their great sacrifice, which has 

been made in the best interests of human welfare and happiness. 

The campaign against smallpox moves forward systematically and methodically. 

In the course of the past year alone more than four -and -a -half million people 

were vaccinated against smallpox. It was also our pleasure to be able to assist 

neighbouring countries in their campaign against this disease by supplying over 

1� 200 000 doses of vaccine to one and 100 000 doses to another in their recent 

smallpox epidemics. 

In the campaign against tuberculosis more than 700 000 people were subjected 

to the tuberculin test, of. whom 400 000 were vaccinated with BOG. Construction 

of four sanatoria is about to be completed, and four others are envisaged for the 

current year. Four out- patient tuberculosis clinics are about to be put into 

operation. 

In reearc" to leprosy, considerable strides have been made to improve the 

existing. conditions cf the two leprosaria, in addition to a detailed survey o. 

the condition of leprosy in this country, 
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E_, ,six хпiеа ial sanitation, which has аlwауs played a major part in the 

overall public health programme of the Ministry, has made considerable 

z the course of the past year, Publi ̂, water distribution systems cf nine ciгiе 

-!ire ccmpleted. The pasteurized milk plant tent into operation and, in less 

th'in four months, production rose from 5000 litres a day t.) 30 000 litres , 
a ter ' 

In the field of cursing, a new school for the training of assistant nurses 

has been opened, and it is hoped that during the current year another school of 

nursing; with a three -year curriculum, will be о еned. Various special schools 

for training of auxiliary personnel have continued their programmes according 

to schedule. Special classes were established for аdaanced training for doctors 

in the field of mзternal and child health. 

In the field of curative meddicine, our efforts have been concentrated on 

decentralization of the programme and a special Bill was recently approved by 

Parliament for turning over the medical care institutions to special city councils. 

It is hoped that, gradually, the Ministry will devote its entire budget and 

efforts to public health programmes. 

In conclusion, I wish to state that in pursuit of cur goal, we have been 

assisted by the World Health Organization, and we were very happy to receive 

Dr Landau, the Director- Ceneral, and Dr Taba, our urn Regional Director, for a 

few days in Teheran, to show them the public health projects in progress. In 

a world conflict of ideologies and in the restless state of affairs of the Middle 

East, Iran has endeavoured to move forward steadily while mairntааning stability 
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in a troubled *world. It is indeed a source of pride and pleasure that under the 

rl:гble leadership of His МPjesty, the Shahinshah, Iran has sucсeе еd in 

concluding important cil agreermen,s, the benefits of which will undoubtedly 

accrue to the entire noрulabion by improving the ná �i.ona_l есопоmv- and thus ;orо- 

vidinc botter health, more educatio and happier lives. It is hoped that, 

through mutual understanding and goоd -will, the nations of the .world Sill come 

closer to each other in the pursuit of happinecs for a17 mЕnk nd and will 

co-- operate closely in a peaceful world towards the implementation of those 

projects designed to make a better world for everyole to live in. Thank you. 

The PRESIDENT: Thank you, Dr АМCUZEGAR. We now recognize and invite to 

the platform the delegate of Indonesia. 

Dr SULIАVTI (Indonesia): Мr President, Director -General fellow delegates: 

Permit me, Nr Presidont, first of all to congratulate you en your unanimous 

election a , President of the Eleventh World. Health Assembly. I would like also 

to extend my warmest congratualations to our colleagues from Lebanon, Switzerland 

and Viet Nam on their election as Vice -Presidents. 

y delegation is confident, Nr President that under your able guidance, 

the Assembly will discharge its respansibiîitios in a most efficient wry. 

I further want to express on behalf of my deler ation, our deep aю reciation 

of the excellent re-perts ;aresеrtеd by the Pirecter-Ceneral and the Chairman of 

the Executive Hcard this afternoon. 
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'.a representative cf one of the newly independent countries which has 

emerged from colonial status, I believe emphatically that one of the most 

significant events in history has been the political, economic and spiritual 

reawakening of the vast populations of Asia and Africa. Their demand. for 

national independence, Adequate standards of economic and social welfare, and 

a re- affirmation of the dignity end worth of man, present a challenge to the 

world which cannot be ignored. The vast scope of this reawakening is aptly 

demonstrated by the large number of now countries which have joined the United 

,Nations as soveroignn and. independent States. 

This period in history has seen also an awakening of mankind ?s concern 

for and response to the demands cf economic and sосiаl betterment, of which 

health forms a vary important part. The greatзst challenge to the World 

Health Orgar_izaticn�s realization of its objective, namely, the attainment 

by all peoples of the highest possible level of health, lies in these newly 

independent, economically and technically less-developed countries of the 

world. Eccroыic and socia]. development and the securing cf higher health 

standards are so interrelated that they cannot be dealt with in a satisfactory 

manner indivually, hut тuјt be developed within a framework of mutual co-opera 

tun and co- ordineticn of activities. 

In this respect we note with satisfaction, in the Direпtor- General's 

report on the work of the World Health Organization in 1 957, that the trend 

is not only towards integrated ргb13.с health services but also that these 

.ser7�.cas are Implemented within the frameweri, of community dе. of opmont 

progгаm es, in this way securing the cooperation of wiling and unerstandinry 

^itlzen3. 



It is interesting also to analyse the differences in expenditure in the 

various regions on individual country projectis and inter -country programmes. 

In the more advanced regions, relatively more is spent on inter -country pro - 

grammes. 

As far as the South Last siа Region is concerned, Member States here . 

still hoed much assistance in their country projects. However, I would like 

to stress the far-reaching effects of inter- country or inter -regional seminars, 

where we can compare notes and exchange experiences, and discuss problems with 

experts attending such seminars. From my awn experience I mould like to mention 

the nutrition and health education seminar hold in Baguio in the Philippines 

in 1955, sponsored by FAO and WHO, and attended by representatives of i`fember 

S;;ates of the South- East Asia and Pacific Regions, where we learned prat-tical 

things about health education in a short time. 

I would like also to express с' satisfaction with the work of the varicus 

expert committees. Mr. President, will you convey to the various members of 

those committees о''conviction that their work has not been in vain? In 

carrying out our work, the reports of the various expert committees have 

served as guidance and have been of great help indeed. Finally, I refer to 

the necessity cf intensive communicable disease control in our part ci the w.^:г 

if the highest possible level of health fur all peoples is to be attained as you 

are all aware. As already mentioned by the Director- General, malaria eradication 

programmes are under way in various cсuntr. ies, involving large scale material 

aid from WNC, ICA and UNICEF. - 
Suс:a a programma may also be i.letitu�ed пcon in 

Indone sta. 



Technical assistance provided by WHO has been a considerable aid to my 

Cоverament in the execution of programmes in malaria and other communicable 

however, some of the projects which have been planned and for which we are in nee: :f 

expert assistance from WHO are still awaitiгg execution, since the experta песс = 7: 

have not yet arrived. 

It would be very disheartening indeed if the efforts of the less -developed 

countries to do away with the disequïlibrium between them and the developed 

countries in the field of communicable disease control continued to to hampered 

because of the lack oî these experts whu, I venture to say, are available in the 

more advanced countries. 

C, therefore, as a rep'esentati7e of one of these less- developed countries, 

appeal to those advanced countries to make available their experts to ass:.st us in 

achieving higher standards of health - á purpose for which tais organization has 

been created. 

I conclude by expressing the hope that the World Health Organization hill sc;оn 

indeed be a world organization, embracing all peoples represented here in thi.i 

Assembly as full Members following the example of our friendly neighbour State, the 

Federation of Malaya. I thank you. 

The РRESIDENТ Тhаnk you. Dr Sulianti. We are pleased to have your remа.r.c 

I now invite the delegate of Ireland to take the floor. 

Mr BRADY (Ireland): Mr President, fellow delegates, ladies and gentlemen, in 

the first place it is my wish to congratulate you, Sir, on your dppoini,meцt ы 

President. ' feel sure .t 

hа.,, your wide and amIable guidance will facilitate the work 

of the Asse.it y and that y -,u w лl sh :d furth<:. lartгe or. ..an office -тhi ̂'_ hг. been 

fortunate to _.. . , ; o :a. d'.:�t_r.g-aished oc^kрnnto, 
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Сn the occas.ior of нУ.е Eleventh '"or health Iisзem'о1у ï .iavз t:io honour, on 

behalf of the Goгer^.ruent of Isaland, to pay -;,ributе to the ir_vauaиle work r,arrieг' 

out by ;;he Organlza:.оп 1+ s 1:lrrend. It e roc ord о ac} :uvement ti 

an imFressic a cne ь and most cc ;:rie;. haw henefit ;d diro�.tly o' е с сгу f :°лг 

its act;_vities in &,gnilioár.- measu:.e, In common. with so man nt�zPrз. Ire1я:..d ha� 

shared in theae bеnaí'its, especially in the fc1cwsrip programme, and оиr п:;С :нh 

servicэs have been strer_�thenвd by аиаЫе studies undertaken abroad by czL 

health personnel, ипсзи the au�-рïc=5 02 tlгt programme. In pai't.ioiilar the var;.c:s 

аУ :-с tio±is of the ()rbar.i�•a,tic_z have kept us informad on rnaliy ûspeet of the 

fight agаi_.t è:isease, and trie tеclr_г�г1 rep-rts on major h^�1t topi:;c ыerit 

snecial r1,enti �n. 

irј зii<а is prouc! о i+•s :-:.ean'hership о +his orgar_izatiOii w1.i^1. ='-1ь �o 

much to alleviate the si:.ffг:r:ing caaued by i1:.ne;✓s ar:d diseaзe. Within tue ].imít.s 

of оцг rеsour.eз wе агл c'.asir� us of со-operating in t:in сгmpяï�;-1 ' aгshînvo Li-: 

higa 81гца of tУ!е (zrgariïi•зtд.оп - г. зr'r.palgn ?`1сУ_ of its 2lature 1?A1et 'Jе Ir цia..•.�� 

respects a long-term inc. From time to t;..me naío�ials of my country i.ava 

participated in and gained v°:1uaъle experience ir'oin corferencas• study groups 

anc semipars огg.1aizec' by r r�O- ïrishmen ha.v saivе d an е..pFэ ^t сспшL._t teеu, and � 

am g:lt d to say tact the .i.,. j.st? Got ez•nme�lt :w± 1'. bo happy to со-сp,ratiе 'с r'. _ 

m-хi'"um extent in arranging е•._it �Ыe р-rogr� rrL..zes =• n Iral aпг' f nr fle1 _оигвУ:i holders 

from overseas, and in organizз_r.g studies .; 

-.: appropriate h.,��1 t1 fieÿc :з 
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Th.й success of the World Health Organization is not confined tо the pr ] !... 

it operates or in which it plays a part. Over and above the valuable advisoxy 

and field services which it сunduots, the influence of the Organization has bees 

an important _`aсtor in focussing attention on the value of improved health sc_rn-i.Cе.•. 

and in encouraging governments to devote -rorэ cf their resources to such pur�оs.s, 

Tn most countries the trend of health expenditйre has been upwards, and in mar_y 

cases the increased activities in this sphere have, wi-`4h the assistance of nu й,'.е 

medical discoveries, resulted in substantial dividends jn the form of lives savee 

or prolonged. 

Ireland,, in common wii c ,Lе ' ceuntr�зs, hаs i a rоceAt ÿеars de ¡Gtеd an 

increasing proportion cf public expenditure to health ;purposes and has brought 

into effect r.o table re=forms in the scope and 
' огgаni ration of health sel v ..yes, in 

particular the infectious disease service, the maternity and child welfare service; 

and specialist and ho<pital ssrvLces. The benefits of the statutory health 

services are nor available to a very wide section of the community, and in l9 7 
a voluntary health insurance scheme was introduced, mainly for persons not 

eligible for the other statutory hospital services. 

Over the last decade an impressive hospital building progre:me has been 

progress, and tihe periоd saw the еstablishme at of many ne°r sanatoria» hс рit-. s . 

clinics and dispensaries. The programme included three regional sanatoria, two 

regional hospd:ale, a new canner hospital;, a new children's hospital aad a 

r_зw metropolitan fever hospital. This wort_ has been assi stе to a very lнrge 

extейт the prйceeds aceruiйg fi' m the Irish 3ospitа.'.s re; pscеkes and l eA6 

swвеp takes also ay й mJst important part in :helлing to meet the айнual operating 

costs Oi ou2: vо..ui5', 3rd - п . i3p _t ..'S 
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Over the last decade the mortality rates for many diseases showed consiсerab .: 

inprove'пеnt. The general death rate fell from 1Lí.8 to 11.9 per 1000. The 

tuberculosis death rate was reduced to one -•sixth of the 1947 figure, otanding _.. 

1957 at the rate of 21 per 100 000. Infant mortâlity was more thanhalved, and 

reached a figure of 33 per 1000 births in 1957. There was also a most епcоu_ аg:...; 

decline in deaths from infectious diseases of childhood. These figures show sore 

improvement but there is plenty of scope for further improvement and in particular 

we face special problems in the realm of mental diseases where much leeway has 

to be made up. 

In the international sphere the record of succ)ssful work carried out by the 

World Health Organization in 1957 is most ímpeessive,.and augurs well for the 

future success of the Or gа:iizаtion. The Chairman and members of the Executi,'e 

Board, the Director-General, and his staff in the field and elsewhere, are to be 

complime'lted on the part they are playing in the struggle which they are carrying 

on to promote human health and happiness by combating and preventing disease. ?'Zау 

the activities of the Organization and its аеvoted agents prosper in the years 

to come. In this connexion I would like, if I may, to quote an Irish sаyin5 

Bail o Dhja P.r an obair - which is translated as "God's blessing on the work ". 

Of work in the next few weeks we shall have no lack, and I trust that we shall 

all be guided . towards wise decisions aгid gain from the interplay of opinions in 

the various committees. 

It would be very /amiss of r^e to leave th;.s rostrum without expressing sincere 

thanks to our most hoёрit' clе hos'Ls in this gantry, It was indeed for me a great 

privilege to be present when Er Eisenhower read the st ш lating address from the 

President of the Uпiteй States rf Americas That country haз -dd,d to its 
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quo !aabiте щ rk in the .tiei'1 c :_ i.nteraati: na'1 cс• -opеt a'riсх' by tiza o--'ex whet nq h. 

tality ехtе_-iaed to us here, and by its gesture in promising substantial funds 

to assi.st.international research nrolесts. 

To the State of Minnesota must also ;o our deep gratitude for the hospitali t,r 

and welcome which have been extended to us. Our sincere thanks are also due to 

the authorities and people of the City of Мinneatiolis for all their kindnessэs. 

They have demonstrated so clearly their hospitality, friendliness and general 

sympathy with the aims and objectives of the Organization that we shall long recall 

with affection this memorable Aesembiy in the heartland of the Unit' d States of 

America. 

The PRESIDENT: Thark you, Mr Brady. I now invite the delegate of the 

United Kingdom to the platform to discuss these reports. 

Sir Kenneth COWAN (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland): 

Mr President, fellow delegates, ladies and gentlemen, it is a very great 

pleasure to me. personally, and to my delegation, to offer our warmest congratulation..;. 

and good wishes to you on your election to the high office of President of this 

Assembly. We know that under your wise guidance and experienced leadership our 

business will be conducted with expedition, efficien юy, and charm. I w'uld 1tke 

to say also how much we have appreciated the benign influence wielded by 

Dr Al Wahbi during his year of tenure cf the presidential of f ice . We offer to him 

our f еlјсitоn and our thanks 

The tasks which face us are :many and varied, some difficult because of their 

magnitude, others by reason of their complexity. But the World Health Organization 

has shown over the past ten years that it is competent to Discharge its manif o?.d 

с:ut'es, I. the field of co:m uni.cable diseases iuсh has already been .. ;‚, _; ? her'. 
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:nd more is in process of achievement. 'Great improvements have been made in 

environmental sanitation, and there has been much progress in designing and 

establishing the machinery to cope with the latest hazard to health - that which 

may flow from the devеlopmeиt of nuclear energy as a source of power. 

In the realm of the virus diseases there were two important events during 

1.957: the influenza pandemic, and the publication of the report of the Expert 

Committee on Poliomyelitis. The foresight of 1 "ТI0 in establishing the lbrl 

Influenza Centre in London '.in 1948, and its association with 'i0 influenza 

rentrеs throughout the world in almost every country, enabled the spread of the 

pandemic to be traced throughout ° si the iiЗelо East and thence across the world2 

Forecasts of the direction of possible spry ̂.d cllowed health authorities in variouз 

countries to mobilize their resources fox dealing with the epidеmie wlюп it 

reached their populations and to prepare vaccines for use in prevention. 

An interesting and important feature of the Asian influenza virue, 7:т.ich has be 

pointed out by Andrewes of the ?C!'orld T »fluenza Centre, is that it represents suoh 

a major deviation from familiar antigenic makе -uр that population have had in 

general no resistance aаβainst.it and the spread of the disease has been 

correspondingly rapid. Fortunately experience in most countries has shown us that 

he disease is mile. In Britain, pulmonary complications ocoured in about five 

per cent. of cases and the most serious of ;these тΡтеrе fulminating tracheo bronchitis 

and pneumonia. The younger members of the community were more prone to the 

infection and this probably accounted for the relatively low death rate. 
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т .s recommendations of the Expert Committee on Poliomyelitis are of first 

importance and will prove valuable to health authorities in the design and ехеcu` о 

f their programmes for the prevention of this disease. 

It is now generally accepted that poliomyelitis i s a highly infectious condition 

and that the infection is widely distributed throughout the world. The distribution 

n different places varies from areas of endemic incidence to others with widespread 

epidemics. It is accompanied by variations in age distribution, from a major iiaраet 

on infants and young children to a wide involvement of older age -groups. During 

epidemics mild infection with polio virus mey produce l lness without neurological 

symptoms and the case may be one of true poliomyelitis without paralysis. It Ives 

been shown, however, that during epidemics of poliomyelitis febrile illnesses siтula - 

t 5.ng what is called non -paralytic poliomyelitis are of frequent occurl.enco and are 

table to be included amongst the cases of poliomyelitis, particularly when virulogi_с�.-. 

er.d serological tests arc not undertaken as a routine. Theso cased may be due to 

afection with ECHO or COX:SACКIE viruses and give rise to e. syndrome of aseptic 

eningitis. The Expert•Committee suggests that the term "aseptic meningitis syndrrome 

(poliomyelitis)lt should be substituted for "non- paralytic poli.omyeliti&, and that other 

virus illnesses should be relegated to their proper place as aseptic meningitis due tо 

CОXSACKIE virus A or В or dye to ECHO virus of a causative type. The Committee m de 

farther very important rеcоm endаtions, notably on the use of live attenuated strains 

cf poliomyelitis virus vaccine. They believe that although wcrk is now i.n nrоg:езs 

to determine the poseiъle effect of growing the presently available optimum attег gated 

srains on a epeeial stable line cf rabbit emLryc kidney cells, the tiвe hag cclе fcr 

a decision regarding trial, in increasingly large numbers cf people of the currently 

remi)_able and tеsiеd lots of atten. uated рul.ïu�-i. ч .s vacoiдΡc . L rgе sc Ala psi 

b e noсе а:-:, to .' firm theoretical exncctaticn cf cafcty. ConUidеratiоe. -,T" 11 have 
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to he giaen to the possibility of the ujе of live attenuated vaccines for boosting 

purposes on subjects already protected oy three inoculations of an inactivated polio - 

virus vaccine. It may be that such a procedure will not only reinforce ипu unity but 

also induce resistance of the alimentary tract to reinfection and pro vјdе the only 

rreans for the eradication ii poliomyelitis. 

In the field of environmental sanitation: atmospheric pollution is a subjct of 

increasing importance. Although ociontииic evidence as to the hazards to hеаl i off' 

air pollution is incomplete, enough is known to make it abundantly clear that it ie 

injurious both to physical and mental health. In Britain, reduction of air pollutcn 

's government policy, and legislation is now in force which prohibits tйe emission 

of dark smoke fr:- chim•:1eys, regulates the emission of grit and dust from furnaces, a� 

oаls with the рrevention of smoking nuisances. In order to obtain the aavice of 

persons having special knowledge, experience or responsibility in regard to the 

event on of the pollution of the air, the Governm,.ent has established advisory bodies 

in England and Males and Scotland known as Clean Air Councils. Tho work of reduс ig 

air pollution in Britain is apidly increasing both in volume and in scope, and thcr: 

is little doubt that with co- operation of industry and the public a major advance can 

ce made towards the solution of this problem and towards a reduction cf our heavy load 

or respiratory diseases. The conference on public health aspects of air pollution 

convened Ùy 1110 in 1957 were of the opinion that the control of air pollution could 

never be effective without the creation of an informed public opinion. Education of 

;hв general pudic - particularly of the younger generac;.on - was therefore concibe ̂ u' 

to be a mattor of the groatеst iпроrtance. The con renco also recommended that WHO 

should arrange for "tile collection, translation, condensation and c'isseminatiоn of 

information on air pollution inоluоii au 1 L•st the c xрilatf on of a list of 



various crgаn .zatiions and associations concerned with all prebleme cf Lir pollution11. 

There are than important; taske in tut s fie:] d of puúlis health te be undertaken by the 

o�_ ganization through the fostering of t.r ternаtиогаL co- operation 

At the World Heelth A, sеmbly last year I montionea come c f the рrcblemo associat 

with the dеvеlopmant of sour ̂es of nuclear energy. In Jaruary of this year a "sport 

was published by a committee appointed by our. Prime Minister on the organization 

2':r_trol of health and safety in the United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority. лгiсюgst 

`'hо matters considered was the staffing problem. The Cо�rпrittee pointed out that the 

health and safety organization of the Authority is called u7en to perforia a wide 

eariety of duties. Many of these require expert qualifiеаtions in more than one of 

the fields of n. 'ic'r;е , r^aiйïogy, health physics, mathematics, nuclear physics, or 

n .сlеa.r enginderin, and there is an acute shor +.age of people possessing the requisi4 

qualifications. I t will be necessаry to build up a new -type of i zdustriгl medical 

oervice whose officers should have a course of up to six to nine months in radiation 

physiçe, as well es training in radiobi ological work end practical experience in tbe" 

u.thor1ty's establishment. A total of eighteen months of fall -'ti юe зtиdy ould 'bè 

required ггd tftis might justify a near professional qualificaticn. If зΡddition_, ther 

is an nrgcnt need for a ' full understanding of radiological haz rds amongst medical 

officers of health end their senior medical staff; industrial purees aid harleh visit 

should also be given basic inst'uction. Wi 3 has during 195 7 ahсwn its inter еst in ti 

asрect'of-the problem by the appointment cf two expert committees, One o produce a 

guide for post- gradгаee training óáf p-Ibliс health workв's and the other to 'report, c.? 

the type ' of training which might be introduced in ..o the undergraduate rnе иcal сurric' 

The control of health and °afety and the uses of atomic energy á,i.11 depзnд on a °ell' 

trained body of иΡ-orkel , fu1 ?;; T-ee ed in ih h� ,e -e.'s of ioh=.vi:�g rediat.Lone; and the 

of mеat to attain this end __s a t„еi of urdency . 



The admirable report of the Director -General and this brief recital of a f .T.� 

of our complex problems illustrates that the World Health Organization is fully 

-.1iце to its responsibilities, and is wielding an authoritative and progressive 

influence in fostering international collaboration, in the collection and dissemina- 

tion of expert opinions, and in the promotion of health in the various countries of 

the world. 

The PRESIDENT: Thank you, Sir Kenneth. 

There are several other countries who have asked to speak on these two reports, 

but because of the lateness of the hour I think we will postpone their speeches until 

tomorrow morning. I would like to indiгate the programme of work tentatively schedгled 

for tomorrow by the General Committee. The plenary meeting will begin at 9.30 a.m. 

with the address by the President, to be followed by item 15 of the agenda. This 

item is the award of the Léon Bernard Foundation Prize. Following that there will 

be a continuation of the debates here. If those are completed in the early part of 

the morning we will then break up into the two committee sessions. If there aro no 

other observations or comments, the meeting is adjourned until 9.30 tomorrow morning. 

The meeting rose at 4.55 p.m. 
La séance est leve á, 16 h. 5. 
Se levanta la sesión a las i6,55 horas 


